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INBRIEF

W

e’v e en tered a n ew ye ar an d
y o u may have n otic e d you r
N Tm o to r has a n ew look. T h an ks t o
o ur wo nderful design te am, we’ve
hit the re fresh button and g i ve n t h e
m a g a modern, sleek fee l . You ’l l
als o f ind that it feels a b i t h e avi e r –
we’ve a dded more con te n t for you r
b enef it as well.
Ro a d sa fety is importan t t o u s h e r e
at AAN T, and th is editio n we’r e
highlightin g some major i s s u e s
o n N o rthern Territory ro ads . O n
page 7 w e speak to NT Pol i c e
Superinten dent Neil H ay e s abou t
d river d istraction .
With the wet season clou ds s t ar t i n g
t o c lear, you might be th i n k i n g
ab o ut d oin g a bit of trav e l l i n g . I f
y o u’re hitch in g th e cara van u p t o
y o ur c ar, then w e’ ve got a fe w t i p s
o n page 16 to help keep you s afe
while y ou ’ re on the road .
Travellin g a little fu rther ? We’ve
go t yo u covered with some of
o ur f avo urite win e regio n s ( p 29 )
and a f eatu re abou t new c r u i s e
t ec hno logy (p24).
Ha ppy readin g.

President’s message

The RAA in South Australia has hosted
Street Smart High since 2009.

TEACHING OUR STUDENTS
TO BE SMARTER ON
THE ROAD
Almost 15 per cent of fatalities on
Northern Territory roads in the past
10 years were young people aged
between 17 and 25. That’s 83 people.
AANT believes it’s 83 too many.
That’s why we’re following in the
footsteps of New South Wales, South
Australia and Western Australia and
hosting the Northern Territory’s first ever
Street Smart High – a road safety event
for high school students – in October.
Year 10 to 12 students will witness a
full crash simulation re-enacted by
NT emergency workers, and local
and interstate Speakers who’ve been
personally impacted by road trauma will
tell their stories.
Students will learn about driver
distraction, the risks associated with

driving and why they need to take
responsibility for their actions.
AANT Chief Executive Officer Anthony
Hill says AANT is proud to bring the
highly successful Street Smart High event
to Darwin in 2020.
“It’s an opportunity to bring young
drivers together in an effort to change
behaviours and attitudes towards road
safety and decision making,” Mr Hill says.

“From the moment a young driver gains
their provisional licence, their crash risk
increases by 20 to 30 times – this has
to change.”
Invites will be sent to Northern Territory
high schools in the coming weeks.
Street Smart High will be held at the
Darwin Convention Centre on Tuesday
13 October.

Cover Image
Driving off-road in the
Australian outback
Image: Getty.
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We want
your
feedback
Thanks for choosing to be an AANT
member. We want to provide you with
the best service possible and to help us
improve we want your feedback. We’ve
got a few questions to ask you about
your experience as a member of AANT.

D ur ing the fir st half o f 2 02 0, AAN T
w ill fo cus o n the d e v e lo p me nt o f its
fiv e - y e ar str ate g y. As w e mo v e into
this e v e r - chang ing e nv ir o nme nt,
me mb e r co ntr ib utio n w ill b e e sse ntial
to e nsur e w e me e t y o ur ne e d s and
exp e ctatio ns. All me mb e r s w ill hav e
an o p p o r tunity to co mp le te o ur
me mb e r sur v e y, and y o ur fe e d b ack
w ill he lp us e nsur e o ur str ate g y is
tr uly me mb e r fo cusse d .
I e nco ur ag e y o u to acce ss the
full b e ne fits o f y o ur me mb e r ship,
w hich includ e s r o ad sid e assistance,
me mb e r ship d isco unts, insur ance
p r o d ucts and fue l d isco unts. Pag e
2 2 o f N TMo to r has fur the r d e tails o f
y o ur me mb e r b e ne fits. T he fr ie nd ly
AAN T te am is also he r e to assist y o u
w ith any inq uir ie s.
The N T E le ctio n w ill b e he ld in
Aug ust, and AAN T w ill co ntinue

ROAD TRAUMA ON THE
AGENDA

“It’s an emotional day that shows the
impact trauma road deaths and serious
injuries can have on the people involved,
their families and the wider community.

For more information, contact AANT
on (08) 8925 5901.

J erem y Roch ow
EDI TOR

W

e lco me to 2 02 0. What an
exciting y e ar it w ill b e fo r AAN T
and its me mb e r s as w e exp lo r e and
inv e st in ne w o p p o r tunitie s and
me mb e r b e ne fits, and co ntinue to
o ffe r w o r ld - class r o ad sid e assistance
acr o ss the N T.

IMAGES: RAA, AANT.

A note from the editor

AANT president David Loy and AANT
Chief Executive Officer Anthony Hill,
were part of a group of Australian
Motoring Club representatives to visit
Canberra last October.

Australian Motoring Club representatives met
with Ministers of Parliament last October.

They met with Deputy Prime Minister
Michael McCormack and Assistant
Minister for Road Safety Scott Buchholz
to discuss road trauma.

COMPETITION

d ialo gue with a ll sides of politics to
e nsur e we receive the best outcom es
fo r o ur m em bers in our a dvoca cy
ar e as of roa d sa f ety, tra nsport
affo r d ability a nd tra nspa rency.
In clo sing, I welcom e newly elected
AAN T V ice President Trevor Cox
and tha nk m y f ellow Boa rd m em bers
fo r their tireless contribution, with
sp e cial m ention to long-serving
o utg o ing V ice President Doug
P hillips a nd Gra em e Buckley.
Mr P hillips will sta y on the A A NT
co uncil, serving a s a Councillor.
Safe driving everyone.

BY D avid Loy
AAN T PRES IDENT

Road trauma increased in most states
and territories last year, and AANT
believes the focus must be on working
together across all jurisdictions and
levels of government to reverse
this trend.
The Australian Motoring Clubs will
continue to contribute to policy and
implementation of evidence-based
road safety policies.

WIN!

TRAVEL BOOKS FOR CHILDREN
This collection of travel books will keep the kids entertained
for hours. Your children will be taken around the globe, with books
about travelling with your dog, and exploring Europe, Africa, Asia
and Australia.

Your responses will help us improve as a
motoring club. The survey, which will only
take about five minutes to complete, can
be found at aant.com.au/feedback 2020.
The survey closes 2 April 2020.

To enter, log in to AANT’s member portal at aant.com.au
Conditions: The competition commences 11 March 2020, and closes 5pm 3 July,2020. Total prize pool is valued at $120.80. Entry is open to all AANT Members. The first entry drawn that fulfils the competition criteria will win the prize.
The draw will take place at AANT, 2/14 Knuckey Street, Darwin, 2pm on 7 July 2020. The winner will be notified by mail or phone within 14 days of the draw date. The winner will be published in the September 2020 issue of ntmotor,
published 5 September 2020. Prizes cannot be exchanged or redeemed for cash. Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer or discount. The promotor is the Automobile Association of the Northern Territory Inc., 2/14 Knuckey
Street, Darwin, NT 0800 ABN 13 431 478 529.
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ON THE ROAD Driver distraction //

ONE MESSAGE:
IT CAN W8
With one hand planted on the steering wheel, you fumble for
your mobile phone with the other. That’s your first mistake.
Your eyes dart down for a split second and quickly back up
to the road. Second mistake. Don’t be L8, the message reads.
Mistakes happen and, if you’re lucky, you’ll get a second
chance. Unfortunately, luck isn’t always on our side.

You can trust an AANT Approved Repairer
Complying with our high standard of service and facilities, our
Approved Repairers are:

Specialising in:

• Experienced automotive technicians

• Mechanical

• Performing general repairs to specialist repairs

• Speciality repairs

• Crash

WORDS BY
JEREMY ROCHOW &
LAUREN FERRONE

I

t’s nothing you haven’t already heard;
using your mobile phone behind the
wheel is not only dangerous,
it’s against the law. For many motorists,
the message still isn’t getting through.
In 2019 there were 738 mobile phone
offences recorded on roads in the
Northern Territory, and that’s just those
who were caught. There were also 18
learner and provisional licence holders
caught using their phone while driving.

You’re four times more likely to have a
car crash if you’re touching your phone
while you’re driving. Statistics like these
should be enough for motorists to put
their mobile in the glove box and leave it
there. Out of sight, out of mind, right?
Sadly, pleas from the police are
being ignored.

WWW.AANT.COM.AU/APPROVEDREPAIRERS
aant.com.au 7

ON THE ROAD Driver distraction //
THE FATAL FIVE

SEATBELTS

There are four other contributing factors
to fatal collisions on our roads.

Unrestrained drivers and passengers
are eight times more likely to be killed in
a road crash. Make sure you wear your
seatbelt correctly and that it’s not twisted.

DRINK AND DRUG DRIVING

IMAGES: iStock, NT News/Glenn Campbell.

Drink driving is the number one factor,
contributing to 30 per cent of fatal
crashes in Australia. If you’re drinking,
plan ahead and consider nominating a
designated driver, organising someone
to transport you to and from your venue,
or staying overnight.

ON THE FRONT LINE
NT Police Superintendent of Road
Policing and Regional Support, Neil
Hayes, says it’s common to see motorists
using their mobile phone while driving.
“We’re seeing it far too often and
people aren’t heeding our message,”
Hayes says.

“It can cause crashes
and injuries for innocent
parties who are simply
going about their
business.”

“I pull up to the traffic lights and look
around and people’s heads are going
down as they look at their mobile phone
in their lap.
“Just because you’re stopped at
the traffic lights, it doesn’t mean you
shouldn’t be concentrating and paying
attention to your surroundings.”
Using your mobile phone while driving
is dangerous and can hit your back
pocket as well.
People caught using their mobile
phone, whether they’re texting or
talking, face a $500 fine and three
demerit points.
Hayes says driving distracted can cause
catastrophic damage on the road.
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SPEEDING
Exceeding the speed limit by just 5km/h
can double your chances of being
involved in a casualty crash.
You should always monitor your speed
and stay within the speed limit. Adjust
the speed to suit weather, traffic and
road conditions.

DANGEROUS ROAD USERS
Dangerous road users put everyone at
risk and include those people who have
a blatant disregard for the road rules.
Breaking any road rule can result in a
serious crash.

HOW AANT IS
EDUCATING MOTORISTS
AANT believes educating young people
about driver distraction will help reduce
the road toll.
This October AANT will host its first
ever Street Smart High. The road safety
event, which is already held annually in
Western Australia, New South Wales and
South Australia, provides high school
students with an immersive road safety
educational experience.
The full-day event includes a crash
simulation by local emergency service
workers and speakers who’ll educate
students about taking responsibility
behind the wheel and consequences if
you fail to do so. NT
For more information, visit page 4.

“Your distraction on the road may have
severe consequences for you, but it can
also [affect others],” he says.
“It can cause crashes and injuries for
innocent parties who are simply going
about their business.”
Rural areas are particularly prone
to high-speed crashes, with vehicles
running off roads.
Following a crash, investigators check
drivers’ phone data to see whether they
were using their mobile while driving.
“At 130km/h it only takes a second to
drift to the left of the lane, and as soon
as you’re off the road, there are rocks
and trees and people roll their vehicles,”
Hayes says.
“We have far too many single-vehicle
rollovers. Fatigue and distraction are
major contributing factors in these
crashes.”
Hayes advises motorists to put their
phone somewhere out of reach, so
they’re not tempted to look at it while
they’re driving.

1800 121 411
drivesafent@nt.gov.au
www.drivesafe.nt.gov.au
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LIFESTYLE Ask our experts //

AUSTRALIA’S
BEST CARS

WHAT DO I DO IF MY
LUGGAGE IS LOST?

nyone who’s lost a suitcase
would be familiar with the frantic
feeling that takes over as you
realise you’re the last person at the
baggage carousel.
Though it may be little consolation,
you’re not alone. In 2019, more
than 25.5 million pieces of luggage
were delayed, damaged or lost,
according to international air transport
communications specialist SITA.

So, what can you do to prevent the loss
of your precious cargo? And what do you
do if it’s a no-show?
First, ensure your bags are properly
tagged and display your full name,
phone number and address.
Check-in as early as possible – this
minimises the risk of luggage being
misplaced by baggage staff in a hurry.
If you do find yourself staring at an
empty carousel, make a beeline for
the help desk in the airport’s baggage

reclaim area. Staff will get you to fill out a
property irregularity report.
Ask for a copy before lodging and get
the contact details of the staff member
who helped you.
Next, ask what compensation or
assistance your airline offers, then call
your travel insurer to see what you’re
covered for. If you need to buy essentials,
make sure costs are reasonable and
keep all receipts.

IMAGES: iStock.

A

Finding your suitcase
when it doesn’t arrive
on the carousel.

Automobile Association of the Northern Territory

Approved repairers
Mechanical
repairers

PALMERSTON
Ultra Tune
3 Muluka St 8931 3411

WINNELLIE
NT Auto Repairs
9 Steele St 8947 4746

Specialist
repairers

ALICE SPRINGS
Outback Mechanical*
15 Cameron St 8952 4658

PALMERSTON
Atic Mechanical Repairs*
17 Beresford Rd 8932 2002

WOOLNER
Auto Inspection and Road Service
Unit 15/34 Bishop St 8981 7333

Automotive windscreens

ALICE SPRINGS
St John Ambulance
74 Sargent St 8950 0600

STUART PARK
Brian Turner Automotive
35 Stuart Hwy 8981 9191

BERRIMAH
Hidden Valley Auto Ctr
9 Hidden Valley Rd 8947 0060

STUART PARK
Palmerston Smash Repairs
8 Presley St 8981 8402

BERRIMAH
Autotune & Mechanical
12 Pruen Rd 8947 0771

WINNELLIE
Darwin Motor Group
364 Stuart Hwy 8946 4730

CASUARINA Ultra Tune
Casuarina Shopping Centre,
247 Trower Rd 8945 2122

WINNELLIE
Automotive Solutions*
166 Coonawarra Rd 8984 4555

COCONUT GROVE
Prompt Auto Repairs Pty Ltd
14 Travers St 8985 6733

WINNELLIE
St John Ambulance Darwin
7 Raphael Rd 8922 4435

DARWIN
All About Automotive
72 McMinn St 8981 8228

WINNELLIE
Winnellie Auto Centre
370 Stuart Hwy 8984 4448

Crash repairers
ALICE SPRINGS
Andrew Paterson Crash Repairs
49 Priest St 8952 6360
BERRIMAH
Boscato Panel Works
1140 McMillans Rd 8984 3137
DARWIN
Darwin Crash Repairs
2 Finniss St 8981 4000
KATHERINE
Katherine Auto Body
16 Crawford St 8971 0923
STUART PARK
Palmerston Smash Repairs
8 Presley St 8981 8402

10 NTand
motor
| DRY SEASONapply.
2020 Visit aant.com.au/approvedrepairers for more information.
Terms
conditions

ALICE SPRINGS
Trusty Windscreen Service
31 North Stuart Hwy 8952 3322
STUART PARK O’Brien Glass
38 Stuart Hwy 8923 1600
YARRAWONGA
Top End Windscreens & Tinting
4 McCourt Rd 8932 4040

Automotive electrician
COCONUT GROVE
A&C Automotive Electrics
Unit 1/6 Travers St 8948 1244
YARRAWONGA
Prestige Automotive
5/26 McKenzie Pl 8932 7212

Diesel specialist

Look out for these 13 cars, judged the
best on our roads in 2019

WINNELLIE
Diesel Injection Service NT
3/4 Roni Court 8984 3803

*AANT BATTERY STOCKIST
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ON THE ROAD Australia’s best cars //

Small car under $35,000

Small SUV
under $40,000

TOYOTA COROLLA ASCENT SPORT
This model arrived in Australia in August 2018, but since then,
Toyota has added some important extras to further enhance the
ownership proposition.

KIA SELTOS SPORT
Value for money was never going to decide this
contest as there’s only about a $2000 price
difference between the three SUV finalists.
There’s also little difference in running and repair
costs as well as fuel consumption, however the
Seltos gets a small boost from its good warranty
and standard features.
The Seltos also delivers a category-leading
ergonomic experience. A huge 10.25-inch
infotainment touchscreen is extremely clear and
intuitive to use, and it has superior door, dash
and seat materials that are mostly soft to the
touch. Space in the second row will comfortably
seat two adults over long distances.

Variant: Sport
Engine: 2.0 litre petrol
Transmission: CVT
ANCAP Safety Rating: 5 Stars

Variant: Launch Edition 3.0 V6 TCDI
Engine: 3.0 litre turbo-diesel
Transmission: 8-speed automatic
ANCAP Safety Rating: 5 stars

AWD SUV $70,000-$125,000

VOLKSWAGEN TOUAREG LAUNCH EDITION
The new third-generation Touareg has a class-leading level of
standard features, both in the cabin and under the bonnet. VW
has upped the ante in the safety stakes with the inclusion of
predictive pedestrian monitoring, adaptive lane guidance, park
assist, traffic jam assist and front and rear cross-traffic assist.
At this price point you expect the luxury treatment, and it
starts with 18-way electrically adjustable front seats wrapped
in Savona leather, which are heated and ventilated. To top it
off, they also have a massage function that uses 10 pneumatic
air pillows that inflate up to six centimetres to provide eight
different pre-set massage programs.
Rear passengers can have their legs stretched right out as the
Touareg’s space is equal to the third-placed Volvo XC90 and
almost the largest in the category with a cavernous cargo area.
12 NTmotor | DRY SEASON 2020

Variant: 330i STD
Engine: 2.0 litre turbo petrol
Transmission: 8-speed auto
ANCAP Safety Rating: 5 stars

These include the introduction of a five-year factory warranty,
which brought Toyota in line with most other mainstream
manufacturers. In October 2019, Toyota added the smartphone
integration capability of Android Auto and Apple CarPlay,
making it standard equipment across the range.

Medium prestige car over $65,000

BMW 330I

The BMW 3 Series range has featured on Australia’s Best
Cars podiums every year since 2011, occupying the top spot
on four occasions.
The current 330i, launched earlier in 2019, is the seventh
generation from the marque and is a product of evolution.
It boasts a carry-over 2.0 litre petrol engine and eight-speed
automatic transmission, albeit with slightly more power
and torque.

Variant: Ascent Sport
Engine: 2.0 litre petrol
Transmission: CVT
ANCAP Safety Rating: 5 stars

Medium car under $65,000

TOYOTA CAMRY ASCENT SPORT HYBRID
Variant: A250 4matic
Engine: 2.0 litre turbo petrol
Transmission: 7-speed automatic
ANCAP Safety Rating: 5 stars

Just like in 2018, the Camry won due to its strength across
all three fields: value for money, design and function, and on
the road. Judges awarded the Ascent Sport Hybrid categoryleading scores for smoothness and quietness, as well as
environment, and perfect scores for running and repair costs
and fuel consumption.
Much of the Camry’s convincing win is down to a superior,
all-round package that came to market in its eighth generation,
back in late 2017. This was the first sedan to adopt Toyota’s
New Global Architecture (TNGA), which has transformed the
way its vehicles are designed, engineered and packaged.
TNGA packaging has allowed the nickel-metal hybrid battery
to be moved from the boot area to under the rear seat,
improving cargo space.

Variant: S
Engine: 1.2 litre petrol
Transmission: 4-speed auto
ANCAP Safety Rating: 4 stars

Light car

KIA PICANTO S

MERCEDES A250 4MATIC

The Picanto S dominated in the value for money category,
finishing first for standard features and insurance cost, and
equal best for pricing, depreciation and warranty.

The five-door Mercedes hatchback elegantly combines
premium quality and refinement with a rewarding driving
experience that will generate plenty of smiles. Drivers can
choose between comfort and sport modes with a noticeable
difference between the two.

It also scored consistently high in running and repair costs, fuel
consumption, safety and braking.

Variant: Ascent Sport
Engine: 2.5 litre hybrid
Transmission: e-CVT
ANCAP Safety Rating: 5 stars

Small car over $35,000

Costing just $16,790, the Picanto’s outstanding value is further
enhanced with an industry-leading seven year/unlimited
kilometre warranty and capped-price servicing. And if you want
to drive your dollar even further, there’s a five-speed manual
transmission version for $1500 less.

A category-leading safety score rounds out this impressive
package that is light years ahead of the previous A-Class in
almost every aspect.
Although the A250 4Matic is a compact car, there’s enough
rear legroom and head space to comfortably accommodate
four average-size adults.

aant.com.au 13

ON THE ROAD Australia’s best cars //

Sports car $62,000-$125,000

4×4 dual cab ute
TOYOTA HILUX SR5
The HiLux made up ground this year with its value
for money compared to the now more expensive
Ranger, which has seen a greater price increase.
HiLux owners fare best on service department
costs too, and Toyota’s recent welcome move to a
five-year/unlimited kilometre warranty brings it in
line with its adversaries.

AWD SUV under $55,000

TOYOTA GR SUPRA GTS

TOYOTA RAV4 GXL AWD HYBRID

The Supra has a premium build and finish quality. There’s a
refined look and feel to its interior, right down to the switch gear
and iDrive-style infotainment system controls.

Buyers in this segment now have a plethora of excellent models
to choose from, which makes the RAV4 GXL AWD Hybrid’s win
in this important category an outstanding achievement.

Though co-developed with BMW, Toyota’s engineers have
stamped their own hallmark on the powertrain, suspension
tuning and, of course, on the exterior styling.

The RAV4’s five-star ANCAP rating was achieved under the
tougher 2019 test requirements, so it also gains maximum
points for safety.

Design and function-wise, the top three
contenders traded blows evenly in most areas.
However, the HiLux trumped its rivals for safety,
carrying a five-star ANCAP crash rating to the
latest and more stringent 2019 test protocols.
Variant: SR5
Engine: 2.8 litre turbo-diesel
Transmission: 6-speed automatic
ANCAP Safety Rating: 5 stars

HYUNDAI I30 N PERFORMANCE

MAZDA CX-8 SPORT

Third-row seating will accommodate children with little fuss
and there’s room for carting any extras to the sports field on
the weekend.

HYUNDAI SANTA FE HIGHLANDER

The fourth-generation Santa Fe – introduced in July 2018 –
built on the positives of its popular predecessor, with larger
dimensions in almost all areas, a notable lift in interior space
and comfort, and more safety tech.

14 NTmotor | DRY SEASON 2020

The compliant ride doesn’t compromise the
i30 N’s handling attributes, in this category, it
remains one of the best.
Its rack-mounted electric steering, multi-adjust
suspension, electronic limited slip differential
and sticky performance tyres work in harmony,
delivering a balanced feel through corners, which
road irregularities or mid-corner bumps fail to upset.

Variant: N Performance
Engine: 2.0 litre petrol
Transmission: CVT
ANCAP Safety Rating: Not yet available

Get your next holiday
car rental for free

The Santa Fe has soft-touch materials on the dash and doors
and interesting design elements throughout. It’s a much more
premium vehicle than the price-tag suggests.
Safety wise, the Santa Fe was awarded a five-star ANCAP crash
rating in 2018, and the Highlander has the full suite of Hyundai
SmartSense active safety gear. This includes autonomous
emergency braking with pedestrian and cyclist detection, safe
exit assist to mitigate against dooring, and active cruise control
with stop and go.

Hyundai Australia knows our unique road conditions
don’t suit Euro-developed suspension set-ups.
They’ve spent hours fine-tuning and recalibrating
settings, providing a more forgiving ride.

The volume-selling people mover models tend to be those
with higher specifications as buyers prefer to shell out more
dollars for vehicles with all the bells and whistles. The Mazda
has a huge advantage costing $17,000 less than the Kia
Carnival – its closest competitor.
Being large vehicles, none of our competitors will be at home
on a race track, but the CX-8 has a surprisingly dynamic ability
for its size.

AWD SUV $55,000-$70,000

Variant: GXL AWD Hybrid
Engine: 2.5 litre petrol/electric hybrid
Transmission: CVT
ANCAP Safety Rating: 5 stars

Sports car under $62,000

Family wagon

IMAGES: Australia’s Best Cars.

Variant: Highlander
Engine: 2.2 litre turbo-diesel
Transmission: 8-speed automatic
ANCAP Safety Rating: 5 stars

Variant: GTS
Engine: 3.0 litre turbo petrol
Transmission: 8-speed auto
ANCAP Safety Rating: Not yet available

Variant: Sport
Engine: 2.2 litre diesel
Transmission: 6-speed auto
ANCAP Safety Rating: 5 stars

Rent with Thrifty before 15th May, 2020 for your
chance to win a 5 day car rental booking for free.
*
T&C’s apply. Eligible rental details will be supplied to AANT from Thrifty for the competition draw. This competition is open to AANT Members only. All
rentals are subject to the terms and conditions of the Rental Agreement. For full terms and conditions visit aant.com.au/thrifty-win-your-trip-on-us
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ON THE ROAD Caravan safety //
ON THE ROAD

TAKING CARE WHILE
YOU’RE CARAVANNING

AVOID SNAKING

the perfect time to hitch your caravan

You’re cruising down the highway, radio pumping with your
favourite tunes, when suddenly the caravan begins swaying.
This is a frightening experience, and you might be tempted
to slam on the brakes. Don’t – it could lead to an extremely
dangerous situation.

and hit the road

IMAGES: iStock.

WORDS BY JEREMY ROCHOW

W

BEFORE YOU GO
TAKE A TRIAL TRIP
When coupled with a large caravan, your vehicle will behave
differently to what you’re used to. Prior to going on that
road trip, it’s best to embark on a few trial drives to gain an
appreciation of the weight, size and capabilities of your caravan.
One of the most daunting tasks for a first-time caravan-tower is
reversing, but you’ll be amazed how much a little bit of practice
can build your confidence and ability.

PACKING YOUR CARAVAN
It’s important to load your caravan correctly so it tows well.
You’ll want to keep the centre of gravity low, so it’s best to put
heavy items near the floor and, where possible, over the axles.
When packing a caravan for the first time, check its aggregate
trailer mass (ATM) or gross trailer mass (GTM). Also, make sure
the ball load isn’t exceeded. If you do exceed the caravan’s
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1. That both your vehicle and caravan 			
are roadworthy.
2. All tyres are properly inflated and in 			
good condition.
3. The caravan’s wheel-bearings, 			
suspension and brakes work properly.
4. All lights work and safety chains are 			
properly connected.
5. Your vehicle’s oil, water, brake fluid and 		
battery are all in good condition.

As you push down on the accelerator you’ll notice the extra
weight, so it’s best to accelerate gently. If you’ve got a manual
transmission, get your vehicle moving with as little clutch slip as
possible and gradually increase your speed until the caravan’s
momentum reduces the labouring of the engine. Only change to
a higher gear when the engine shows no sign of strain.

The rain clouds are clearing, making it

hether you want to stay close to home and explore the
NT or circumnavigate our beautiful nation, there are
a few things you need to know about caravanning
before you set off.

BEFORE EACH TRIP, CHECK:

STARTING OFF

ball load, you can try re-stowing contents. Don’t be tempted to
simply move gear to the rear of the caravan, as its stability will
be affected.
Some caravans carry greater weight on one side because of
fridges, stoves and sinks. Balance this out by loading portable
equipment on the other side of the caravan.
Remove unnecessary items and use lightweight materials
wherever possible to reduce the caravan’s weight and save on
fuel. Be wary of carrying large quantities of water, unless you’re
going somewhere where water is scarce.
Use rubber matting to stop contents from moving and wrap
glassware and other breakables in towels, or use plastics.

CHOOSE THE CORRECT VEHICLE
For a safe journey, it’s important you use a compatible vehicle
that has enough pulling power and can manoeuvre your caravan
safely. A four-wheel drive isn’t always needed, as most large
modern passenger cars have enough grunt to tow a caravan.
However, you should always check the manufacturer’s towing
recommendations to ensure your car is suitable. Know the
limitations of your vehicle, and if travelling off the bitumen,
check roadreport.nt.gov.au.

CLIMBING AND DESCENDING HILLS

You should only brake as a last resort. If possible, hold a steady
speed or accelerate slightly until the swaying stops. Once the
swaying has stopped, and it’s safe to do so, stop your vehicle
and find out why your caravan might be moving around. To
minimise the risk of swaying, pack appropriately as mentioned
earlier, and travel at a speed suitable to the conditions.

When climbing hills, keep the engine revs up, and always
watch your temperature gauge. Many vehicle manufacturers
specify the amount of additional coolant you should use.
When descending, use the braking power of the engine
instead of relying only on your brakes. A good rule is to
descend the hill in the gear needed to climb it.

RIDE SAFE

Safety tips for quad bike riders and off-road buggy drivers
ALWAYS WEAR THE RIGHT GEAR
STAY OFF-ROAD
Helmet, seat-belt (where fitted), jacket, It’s illegal to use these vehicles
pants, boots, gloves and eye protection. on public roads or public places
including parks, beaches or
STAY GROUNDED
footpaths unless you have
work-related conditional
Keep all the wheels on the ground at
registration.
all times to avoid the risk of rollovers.
DON’T OVERLOAD
Carrying loads makes these vehicles
harder to control, especially on slopes.
RIDE TO YOUR ABILITY
You need to have sufficient strength,
weight and agility to operate the
vehicle safely and react quickly.
GET TRAINING
Training courses are the best way to
learn how to operate these vehicles
properly and safely.

NEVER RIDE DOUBLE
Sharing a single-seat can make
these vehicles harder to handle
and increases the risk of injury.
KIDS ON KIDS’ BIKES
Always supervise and do
not let children under the
age of 16 years ride an
adult-sized quad bike.
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LIFESTYLE House maintenance //

GUTTER HEALTH
Why cleaning gutters
should be on your
to-do list.

Gutters essentially manage the flow of
rainwater away from your home during
a downpour or storm. If they’re blocked,
the water can pool in the wrong place
and even flow back into your house and
damage your home inside and out.
QBE Insurance Head of Short Tail
Claims Arron Mann says ensuring your
gutters are free from leaves, sticks and
other debris is an important part of your
regular maintenance and a vital risk
mitigation step.
“It’s good practice to clean out your
gutters regularly,” Mr Mann says.
“Gutters fill with leaves and other
debris, and if you haven’t cleaned them
out by the time those storms hit, the
uncontrolled water flow can have a
devastating effect on your home.

“The water comes down into your
gutter, but if it’s filled with leaves, the
water doesn’t just flow off over the top.
Instead, it flows back to the house and
into your eaves and can eventually
get into your wall cavities and cause
widespread damage.”
Clearing and cleaning gutters before
the onset of the dry season is also a
good idea if you live in a bushfire prone
area to reduce the likelihood of spot fires
and flying embers close to your home.

GETTING HELP
It’s always wise to call in the experts
with risky home maintenance jobs like
gutter cleaning, especially if you’ll need
to climb a ladder.
Professional gutter cleaners will usually
be experienced at working at heights,
climbing ladders and using harnesses.
In many cases, they’ll carry powerful leaf
blowers and other specialised tools to
make the job efficient and safer.

HOW DOES YOUR HOME
INSURANCE PROTECT YOU?
Blocked gutters can cause damage
to your home so it’s important to
understand how your insurance cover
can protect you.
Damage to your home caused by
blocked gutters may not be covered
by your insurance, which is why it’s
important to clean your gutters regularly.

Insurance is underwritten by QBE Insurance (Australia) Limited ABN 78 003 191
035 AFSL 239545 (QBE). The Automobile Association of the Northern Territory
ABN [13 431 478 529] AR No. [433569] (AANT) is an authorised representative of
QBE. Read the Product Disclaimer Statement to see if policy is right for you

For information about
AANT insurance,
speak to a consultant
on 8925 5901 or visit
aant.com.au/aant-insurance

This article was originally published by QBE Insurance Australia. This article is intended as a general guide only. You should consult the Northern Territory emergency services for further information. Disclaimer: Insurance is underwritten by QBE Insurance
(Australia) Limited ABN 78 003 191 035 AFSL 239545. Automobile Association of Northern Territory Incorporated ABN 13 431 478 529 AR 433569 is an authorised representative of QBE. The information on this website has been prepared without taking
into account your objectives, financial situation or needs. You must decide whether or not it is appropriate, in light of your own circumstances, to act on this advice. You should ensure you obtain and consider the Product Disclosure Statement for the
policy before you make any decision to acquire it.
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MOTOR
INSURANCE

Home insurance covers you for damage
that results from unexpected events
that are outside your control. Home
insurance does not aim to cover you for
damage that could have been avoided
through maintenance. Always refer
to your individual Product Disclosure
Statement for the details of your personal
insurance cover.

IMAGES: iStock.

G

utters blocked by leaves
may not seem like a big deal,
but ensuring this part of your
home is in good working order has
far-reaching benefits.

GET A QUOTE
TODAY

www.aant.com.au/motor-insurance
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LIFESTYLE A healthier you //

WHY YOU SHOULDN’T
DODGE THE DENTIST

AANT MEMBERS
GET UP TO $200
*
CASHBACK

Three ways your teeth can
impact your health
2. HELP GET A GOOD
NIGHT’S SLEEP
Have you ever experienced sleepless
nights because you were rolling around
in your bed with a throbbing tooth?

1. IMPROVE YOUR
MENTAL HEALTH

Oral issues, whether caused by gum
disease or a simple toothache, can
impact your sleeping patterns.

The discomfort you experience from
some oral diseases and disorders
can have a negative impact on your
physical wellbeing.

A dentist should be able to identify
what’s causing the pain, which will
hopefully resolve the issue and help you
return to the land of nod every night.

But did you know teeth could also
affect your mental health? A US study
found that people suffering from dental
diseases can experience anxiety,
depression and poor self-esteem.
Thankfully though, a good diet and
regular visits to the dentist can help
reduce the risk of oral diseases
and disorders.

3. KEEP YOUR HEART AND
LUNGS HEALTHY
The mouth is often an entry point for
infections, which may spread to other
parts of the body.

heart and lung disease, strokes and even
premature births. Just a few reasons to
get a regular check up at the dentist.

EXCLUSIVE

When you take out Hospital and Extras cover
and stay with HCF for 3 months.

OFFER

AANT
MEMBER OFFER
When you join HCF
through AANT, you’ll
receive an exclusive
cash back reward valued
up to $200.*
Visit hcf.com.au/aant or
call 1800 880 049 for
a quote today.

International research has even found
links between chronic oral infections and

*Open to Australian residents 18+. Member must provide a valid email address to receive the EFT reward. HCF may take up to 12 weeks from the date an Eligible Person has been a financial member for 3 months to issue the Eligible Person with their EFT
payment. Exclusions on entry apply - terms and conditions apply and can be obtained by contacting HCF. Member must pay for 3 months to qualify for EFT payment. Limit 1 EFT payment per policy.

COMPETITION
A CAMP STOVE KIT

IMAGES: iStock.

Y

ou’re hitting the gym, eating
healthier and generally feeling
better about yourself. Have you
considered visiting the dentist? Your
teeth could be impacting your health
more than you think.

WIN!

It’s the perfect time to get out in the bush and explore, and we’re giving one
lucky reader a camp stove kit to help create delicious meals while you’re camping.
This wood camp stove doesn’t just cook your meals. Using sticks, wood scraps or
pellets, this stove will also charge your mobile phone and lights.
The kit includes a BIO Campstove 2, Bio Kettlepot, Bio Coffee Press and Bio Campgrill.
For your chance to win, login to AANT’s member portal at aant.com.au
Conditions: The competition commences 11 March 2020, and closes 5pm 3 July,2020. Total prize pool is valued at $390.85. Entry is open to all AANT Members. The first entry drawn that fulfils the competition criteria will win the prize.
The draw will take place at AANT,2/14 Knuckey Street, Darwin, 2pm on 7 July 2020. The winner will be notified by mail or phone within 14 days of the draw date. The winner will be published in the September 2020 issue of ntmotor,
published 5 September 2020. Prizes cannot be exchanged or redeemed for cash. Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer or discount. The promotor is the Automobile Association of the Northern Territory Inc.,
2/14 Knuckey Street, Darwin, NT 0800 ABN 13 431 478 529

*Payment will be made by direct deposit up to 6 weeks after paying your first 3 months’ premium. HCF will send you an email to redeem your EFT
payment and you must provide your bank account details within 90 days to redeem the offer. You must not have been an HCF member 2 months
prior to taking up the offer, must provide a valid email address and maintain your policy after the 30 day cooling off period. Limit 1 EFT payment
per policy. Offer T&Cs available at hcf.com.au/aant.

CALL US
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1800 880 049

GO TO

hcf.com.au/aant

IN THE NT Member Savings //

LIFESTYLE Baby seats //

SAVING WITH AANT

IS YOUR CHILD

Ways you can save with your AANT membership card.
SAVE AT THE SUPERMARKET

RESTRAINT FITTED PROPERLY?

It’s never been simpler for AANT members to get a discount on everyday purchases
like groceries.
Whether you’re looking to save on washing powder or fruit and vegies, a Woolworths
WISH E-gift card will help you do just that. All you need to do is purchase a
Woolworths WISH E-Gift Card at aant.com.au and you’ll save 5 per cent. Once you’ve
bought the gift card, you can use it at participating Woolworths supermarkets, Big W
and more.

CATALINA LOUNGE
12% off premium and
starter packages.
DARWIN AIRPORT PARKING
Save 25% on the already
discounted rate.
MANTRA
15% off every day.
WOOLWORTHS
5% discount on Woolworths
Wish cards. Can also be used
at BIG W.

AANT EGIFT CARDS
Save on major brands.

APOLLO
MOTOR HOMES

SPECSAVERS
Save between 25% and 50%
on a range of glasses.

10% off the daily rental
rate including Apollo
special deals.

REPCO
Save 10% on a range of parts,
accessories and lubricants.

ST JOHN AMBULANCE

THRIFTY
15% off Thrifty’s daily rates.
CAMPING WORLD AND
COMPLEAT ANGLER
10% off camping and fishing
equipment, 5% off solar and
fridge eskies, and 5% off
new trailers.

10% off first aid courses.
EVENT CINEMA
Save up to 40% on movie
tickets when purchasing
vouchers online.
PAUL ARNOLD
Save up to 10%.

H

ere are a few tips to ensure
your child is safe in their
car seat.

THE GHAN

USE THE CORRECT RESTRAINT

Seasonal discount.

A common mistake made by parents is to
take children out of child restraints when
they’re far too young, and long before
they’re able to wear the adult seatbelt
correctly. If they’re too small to wear
the seatbelt correctly then they need to
remain in a child restraint.

HCF
Join HCF Hospital and Extras
and receive an exclusive cash
back reward.
EXPLORE OZ AND SAVE
pre-purchase tickets for tours
attractions, theme parks and
activities and save.
IMAGE: RAA.

UNITED FUEL
AANT members save 6 cents
per litre.

Caring for your
precious cargo.

Visit the AANT website for full
terms and conditions.

Show your card and save

In the Northern Territory, all children
under seven must be secured in an
approved child restraint or booster seat.
Infants need to be restrained in

an approved rearward-facing infant
restraint. Children between six months
and four years must be seated in
either an approved rearward or forwardfacing restraint.

If you wouldn’t leave your children
with this person, then don’t buy a seat
from them.

From age four to seven, they should sit
in an approved forward-facing restraint
or booster. Once they’re seven years old
they need to be seated in a child safety
seat or booster seat, or use a properly
adjusted and fastened seatbelt.

When strapping your child in, make sure
the straps aren’t twisted or worn, and the
seat is tightly in place.

AVOID SECOND-HAND
RESTRAINTS
Don’t buy a second-hand restraint unless
it’s from someone you trust in case it’s
been involved in a crash.

Unsecured items in the cabin could hit a
passenger and cause significant injury.
Put any loose objects in the boot or
behind a cargo barrier.

Visit the AANT Shop,
corner of Knuckey and
Smith Streets, or order
over the phone
on (08) 8925 5901.

NEW

when you choose one pair from
the $149 range or above

Book an eye test online

NEW!

IMAGES: iStock.

In store only. Price includes standard single vision lenses. Discount available on the frame, lenses and lens options. Excludes reglazes and safety eyewear. Present your valid Auto Club
card to redeem. Offer available to primary card holder and one immediately family member. Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer including two pairs for one low price.
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KEEP LOOSE OBJECTS IN
THE BOOT

AANT Shop

Show your
AANT membership
card and save

TERMS AND CONDITIONS To obtain the benefits under the AANT Show Your Card & Save program, members must show their membership card in a participating retail outlet, or quote their member number if transacting via phone or internet, at the
point of payment to the relevant benefit provider for goods or services provided. It is the responsibility of the member to ask for the Show Your Card & Save benefit at the point of payment. The AANT gives no warranty in relation to any goods, services or
information provided by Retail Partners participating in the program. Participation in the AANT Show Your Card & Save program is subject to the full Terms and Conditions of the program, which can be obtained from the AANT Shop, 2/14 Knuckey Street,
Darwin, NT 0800. Any offers extended under the program are subject to availability and subject to the Terms and Conditions imposed by Show Your Card & Save Partners and will not be redeemable for cash or kind. Any benefits provided to the member
cannot be transferred, assigned, sold or otherwise retained. For AANT Show Your Card & Save enquiries, phone 08 8925 5901 or visit aant.com.au

STRAP ‘EM IN

Britax Safe-n-Sound
B-first

Member Price

$750.00
RRP $870.00

Britax Safe-n-Sound
Millenia

Member Price

$569.00
RRP $649.00

Catalogue offers valid from 10 March
2020 to 14 September 2020 or until
stocks last. Prices are correct at the time
of printing.
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TRAVEL Cruising //

“

CRUISING INTO

For more thrills, head
out for a session of
night racing on
the flood-lit circuit.

THE FUTURE

”

What wouldn’t Australia’s
early settlers have given
for a poolside cinema,
surf simulator or a minigolf course to keep them
entertained on their long
sea voyage?
WORDS BY JOHN PEDLER
assenger facilities have certainly improved over the
past 200 years. And as the competition among cruise
companies heats up, travellers can expect to see even
quirkier features adorn the world’s floating resorts. Here are a
few of the more recent additions.

From this height the views are stunning, whether you’re out on
the open ocean or passing through the jaw-dropping scenery of
a Norwegian fiord – adding the extra challenge of keeping your
eyes on the road. For more thrills, head out for a session of night
racing on the flood-lit circuit.

A MAGIC PORTAL

SNOW WORRIES

Trying to decide between an interior or outside stateroom?
Well now there’s a third option – sort of. The wizards of
entertainment at Disney have come up with the Magical
Porthole. Interior staterooms on Disney Dream and Disney
Fantasy are fitted with circular, porthole-like screens that stream
real-time vision from cameras mounted on the ship’s exterior.

GO-KART TRACK
Passengers, start your engines. Way up on the 19th deck
of Norwegian Bliss, zippy go-karts race around a two-level
outdoor track at up to 50km/h. Although their environmentally
responsible electric motors are whisper quiet, the throaty
roar of a petrol engine can be heard through speakers in the
driver’s racing helmet.

An homage to the Scandinavian tradition of enjoying a
steaming hot sauna and then inexplicably heading outside to roll
in the snow, Viking Ocean Cruises have introduced the Snow
Grotto as part of their free spa service. It might sound harrowing
but standing in the snow after a sauna session is surprisingly
invigorating and is said to help detoxify the body.
While you’re in the mood for Viking Cruises’ watery
delights, take a dip in the infinity pool that hangs off the back of
deck seven.

BIONIC BAR

IMAGES: Getty, iStock, Viking Ocean Cruises.

P

Bionic Bar

Tired of having humans mix your martinis? The good folk at
Royal Caribbean have come up with the bionic bar, staffed
by state-of-the-art robot bartenders. While they’re not big on
conversation, they can whip up a cocktail, mocktail or drink of
your choice in a mechanical flurry.
While they have more in common with production-line robots
than C-3PO from Star Wars, their agile flourishes are modelled
on the movements of skilled dancers, so you get a drink and
a show for the one price.
Snow Grotto,
Viking Ocean cruises.

HUB APP
For times when you’re plonked by the pool and don’t want
to move, Carnival Cruises has introduced the Pizza Anywhere
feature as part of their HUB app. Simply take a selfie, mark
your location on the deck plan and ‘place order’. And, just like
that, a pizza will be delivered to you anywhere on the ship.
The free app also allows passengers to check out shipboard
activities, track on-board spending, view and book shore
excursions, and much more.
But surely the star of the show is poolside pizza. Maybe one
day there’ll be an app that gently lifts slices into passengers’
mouths. Ahh, cruising.
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TRAVEL South Australia by season //
October on the Yorke Peninsula
Pack your bags, bundle the kids into the car and spend the
school holidays exploring 700kms of picture-perfect coast.

HEAD SOUTH TO SA

An ideal driving distance from Adelaide, the Yorke Peninsula
is studded with secluded coves and family-friendly
beaches. Our top picks include Marion Bay, Black Point and
Flaherty’s Beach.

South Australia’s ancient outback, wine regions

Willow Springs Station,
Flinders Ranges.

and beautiful coast play host to a dozens
of unique experiences.
WORDS BY SAMUEL SMITH

F

AUTUMN

Henschke,
Barossa.

May on the Murray

August in the Riverland

The end of autumn is one of the best times to cruise the Murray
on a houseboat. Stop off at Monarto Safari Park – an open-range
animal sanctuary, home to 50 exotic and native animal species as
well as the mane-raising Lions 360 experience.

Take advantage of cool August weather and embark on the
Riverland’s epic Murray River Walk – a multi-award-winning
four-day, three-night guided walk departing from Renmark.
The Riverland’s famed Twenty Third Street Distillery is also a
must-visit, producing a range of award-winning gins, brandies,
whiskies and vodkas.

The monolithic Bend Motorsport Park is a must-visit too. Inspired
by some of the world’s most iconic race circuits, it’s one of the
most significant developments in Australian motorsport history.

If you need a bit of a pick-me-up, visit Arrosto Coffee, housed in
Renmark’s old fire station.

March in Adelaide
When you’re not busy partying, immerse yourself in Adelaide’s
boutique food and wine scene. Explore a labyrinth of booming
bars and restaurants or spend a day indulging at the famed
Adelaide Central Market.

April in the Adelaide Hills
In autumn, tree canopies throughout the Adelaide Hills explode
with colour.
Satisfy your appetite and sip award-winning cool-climate wine.
Explore charming, leafy hamlets and lose yourself in Mount Lofty
Botanic Garden, where you can unroll your picnic rug and feast
on local smallgoods, surrounded by nature.
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WINTER

SPRING

June in the Clare Valley

September in the Flinders Ranges and outback

The Clare Valley is a gorgeous patchwork of vineyards, historic
farm houses, galleries and museums.

Nothing compares to the Flinders Ranges’ otherworldly
landscape, especially in spring.

One of the best ways to see Clare’s iconic wineries is on the
Riesling Trail. Hire a bike, and explore this wonderful wine region.

July in the Barossa
Just an hour’s drive from Adelaide, the Barossa is South
Australia’s gourmet capital. Here, you’ll find some of the oldest
vines on earth.

In summer, temperatures are known to regularly exceed 38C.
Spring, however, provides a much cooler climate, perfect for
outback exploration.
IMAGES: SATC.

Every March, Adelaide throws a month-long party, playing host
to the Adelaide Fringe, Adelaide Festival and WOMADelaide.

From fossils and underground gardens to extinct volcanoes and
jaw-dropping beaches, the Limestone Coast is brimming with
natural wonders. November is the ideal month to stroll around
the stunning Blue Lake, a 77m-deep crater filled with striking
cobalt-coloured water.
Visit the beautiful beachside holiday towns of Robe and
Beachport and explore the Umpherston Sinkhole – a sunken
garden in the heart of Mount Gambier.

Almonta Beach,
Eyre Peninsula.

From shucking oysters in Eyre Peninsula waters to curling
up by the fire with a Barossa red, there’s a time and a
place for everything in SA.
To help you get the most of your next adventure south, we’ve
paired each region with its ideal month to visit. Come rain or
shine, know where to go and when.

November on the Limestone Coast

See the best of the Flinders on The Arkaba Walk – a three-day
walking safari, traversing the iconic Wilpena Pound and 60,000
acres of bushland.

SUMMER
December on Kangaroo Island
Spend Christmas in paradise on Kangaroo Island. Just a
45-minute SeaLink ferry ride from Adelaide lies an island
abundant with wildlife, boasting some of the best beaches in
the world.
Come face-to-flipper with the locals on a Kangaroo Island Ocean
Safari then unroll your towel at Vivonne Bay (once voted the
best beach on earth).
When lunchtime rolls around, sink your teeth into fresh local
produce at Ferguson’s Seafood in Kingscote, then wash it down
with a glass of vino at Dudley Wines.

January on the Eyre Peninsula
After soaking up the sun at the beach, wade out to your dining
table on a Coffin Bay Oyster Farm Tour, where you can pluck
your lunch straight from the ocean.
Swim with adorable sea lions and come hair-raisingly close
to great whites on a shark cage dive.

February on the Fleurieu Peninsula
Keep your tastebuds entertained at the d’Arenberg Cube –
a Willy Wonka’s Chocolate Factory of food and wine.
Away from the dining table, spot dolphins on a Big Duck Boat
Tour at Victor Harbor, hit the waves with Surf & Sun surf school
at Middleton, Moana or Goolwa, or canoe the Coorong.

Known for its big, bold reds, the region is home to more than
150 wineries, where some of the most awarded wines in Australia
are created.
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ON THE ROAD How to //

TRAVEL Seven best //

HOW TO:

7 BEST WINE REGIONS

PREPARE FOR AN
OFF-ROAD ADVENTURE
Thinking of embarking on an off-road adventure?
Whether you’re heading into the outback or driving on the beach,
you need to be prepared. Here are a few things you can do
to make sure you’re ready to roll.

1 Get your 4WD serviced
If you’re going on a road trip
of any kind, whether it’s on or
off-road, you’ll want to make
sure your vehicle is in
tip-top condition. Get your
4WD serviced to ensure there
aren’t any major issues.
This will reduce the chances of breaking down while you’re on your adventure.

Fill your glass and join us on an epic wine tour
of the world’s best grape-growing regions.

4 Gear Up

HEAVEN ON EARTH

CALIFORNIA DREAMING

VINO AT THE HEART

Wildlife safaris are probably the first
thing that comes to mind when you think
about South Africa – not wine country.
But off the beaten track, about an hour
and a half southeast from Cape Town, is
the relatively new wine region Hemelen-Aarde Valley. Aptly translating to
‘heaven on Earth’, this cool-climate valley
produces wines that taste heavenly. Sip
a Pinot Noir or Chardonnay overlooking
the mountains.

Swap the bright lights of Hollywood
for California’s famous Napa Valley.
With more than 400 wineries, Napa
Valley is a wine connoisseur’s dream.
Meaning the land of plenty, the valley
lives up to its name when it comes to
grapey goodness, thanks largely to its
Mediterranean climate. Sunny, dry days
and cool evenings allow grapes to ripen
slowly and evenly. One of the best ways
to see Napa’s stunning vineyards is to
take to the sky in a hot air balloon and
gaze at the beauty beneath.

In the heart of Italy you’ll find Tuscany.
Picturesque rolling hills and medieval
villages dot the Tuscan countryside,
making it the perfect backdrop to
enjoy a vino.

Hemel-en-Aarde Valley, South Africa

Speaking of tools, you’ll want to make
sure you’re equipped if you’re going
off-road in a remote location and have
to carry out any basic repairs. Bring
along tools such as screwdrivers, pliers,
a hammer, spanners and sockets.
Depending on the terrain you’ll be
travelling through, you might want to
pack a recovery kit, traction ramps and
a tyre repair kit.

2 Pack smart
When packing your car, separate must have and nice-to-have items. First, pack all
your must-have items. See how much room you have left before you pack the rest.

Marlborough, New Zealand

5 Keep yourself and your

When you enter an off-road situation, you’ll
need to lower your tyre pressure – this is
especially important when driving on sand or
when conditions are boggy.
Lowering your tyre pressure will also prevent
punctures from sharp rocks. How much you
reduce your tyre pressure depends on your
vehicle, tyre type and the load you’re carrying.
Before you re-enter a sealed road, ensure you increase
your tyre pressure again.
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If you’re venturing off-road in Australia,
you need to take precautions in case
things don’t go to plan. Most importantly,
ensure you have enough water. The
general rule of thumb is two litres of
water per person, per day. If you’re
driving in the desert, you’ll need more.
You’ll also want to make sure you’ve
got enough petrol when you’re in the
outback. Plan your trip, know where
your fuel stops are, and consider taking
spare fuel.
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car fuelled up

3 Let out some air

Tuscany, Italy

STAR-QUALITY DROPS

IMAGES: iStock, SATC/Bird in Hand Winery/Meghan Coles.

Load your vehicle so weight is kept low to the ground and avoid placing heavy
items like petrol cans and spare wheels on a roof rack. Make sure you place items
you may need during the drive – like first-aid kits, food and drinks, maps, toilet
paper, spare parts and tools – in an easily accessible spot.

Napa Valley, USA

SPICE THINGS UP
Chile, South America

Just as South American food bursts with
flavour, so does Chilean wine. Spices,
mint, blackcurrant, olives, chocolate and
even tobacco are blended to produce
the country’s most famous cabernet
sauvignon. Check out Casablanca
Valley, where tours include horse-drawn
carriages and cable cars.

Not only is New Zealand’s sunniest
region, Marlborough, famed for
appearing in The Lord of the Rings and
The Hobbit, it’s also the country’s largest
wine-growing region. It’s best known for
its zesty sauvignon blanc, and visitors
can take their pick from more than 150
wineries and 50 cellar doors.

LOVE IN A BOTTLE
Bordeaux, France

With close to 125,000 hectares under
vine, Bordeaux is the largest wine region
in France. Sample wines and gourmet
produce or go on a private tasting tour of
the Saint-Emilion region.

A TASTE OF SA

South Australia, Australia
SA produces some seriously good wine.
Many regions are just a stone’s throw
away from Adelaide. An hour north of
Adelaide and you’ll reach the worldrenowned Barossa Valley. Go south and
within 45 minutes you’ll be amongst the
vines at McLaren Vale. While you’re in
McLaren Vale make sure you visit the
d’Arenberg Cube Restaurant.
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WHAT’S ON
OUTBACK CYCLING:
EASTER IN THE ALICE
Alice Springs and surrounds

This Easter, experience the astonishing
beauty of outback Australia, exploring the
town of Alice Springs, nearby waterholes
and 4WD tracks. easterinthealice.com

10th-13th April
BLACKEN OPEN AIR
Ross River

Blacken Open Air is one of the world’s
most remote heavy metal music festivals,
taking place in the dead centre of
Australia. More than 30 bands from
across the nation descend on Ross River
for a weekend of metal music, camping
and celebration. blackenfestival.com
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3rd

MAY

ALICE SPRINGS CUP DAY
Alice Springs

Suit up or find your favourite frock. The
2020 Alice Springs Cup Carnival is set to
be bigger and better than ever. There’ll
be fashion, racing, food and wine at this
race meeting.alicespringsturfclub.org.au

22nd-31st May
TASTE OF KAKADU
Kakadu

Taste of Kakadu provides a bush food
experience like no other. The food
festival, 65,000 years in the making,
includes pop-up degustation dinners and
cooking demonstrations.
parksaustralia.gov.au/kakadu/taste

16th-17th May

FREDS PASS RURAL SHOW
Freds Pass

This show, with its strong rural theme,
has something for every visitor. Visit
the popular paddock-to-plate marquee
or check out the livestock judging and
animal displays.
fredspassruralshow.com.au

Taste of
Kakadu.

5th-8th

FINKE DESERT RACE
Alice Springs

Drivers and motorcyclists with nerves
of steel race through the desert, from
Alice Springs to the
small community of
Aputula, as they vie
for the King of the
Desert trophy. The
premier outback race
attracts entrants from
all over the world
including Australian
off-road and endurance motorcycle racer
Toby Price. finkedesertrace.com.au

3rd-4th
ALICE
SPRINGS
SHOW
Alice Springs

JUL

Treat yourself to a
Dagwood dog or
a bag of fairy floss
at this year’s Alice
Springs Show.
Don’t forget to
check out the livestock, agricultural
produce and cooking, and if you’re
feeling lucky, head down sideshow alley
or go on a ride. alice-springs.com.au

5th-7th June
BARUNGA FESTIVAL
Katherine

17th-19th

The annual Barunga Festival
celebrates Indigenous community life,
featuring an international didgeridoo
competition, story-telling circle and
sports like AFL, softball and basketball.
barungafestival.com.au

DARWIN TRIPLE CROWN
Darwin

Rev your engines as Darwin’s Hidden
Valley roars to life for the adrenalinpumping supercars. There’ll be plenty of
action on and off the track, with concerts,
super trucks and nitro cars entertaining
the crowds. darwinsupercars.com.au

13th June

AFL
Darwin

The Suns and Saints battle it out for
premiership points at the TIO Stadium in
Darwin. Take in all the action with plenty
of high-flying marks, spectacular goals
and hard-hitting tackles. afl.com.au

Here at AANT we’re all about
getting out among nature. To
help light up your campsite, one
AANT member could win the
ultimate solar light kit. The pack
includes a Biop Solar panel 5+,
Bio-SiteLight with USB adaptor
and Bio Base Lantern.

AUG

10th-13th April

SOLAR CAMPING KIT

To enter, log in to AANT’s member
portal at aant.com.au
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For 10 nights, light installations from
Aboriginal artists take centre stage, set
against the backdrop of the MacDonnell
Ranges. parrtjimaaustralia.com.au

JUN

APR
PARRTJIMA –
A FESTIVAL
IN LIGHT
Alice Springs

COMPETITION

Freds Pass
Rual Show.

Alice Springs
Cup Day.

3rd-12th

WIN!

8th

Conditions: The competition commences 11 March 2020, and
closes 5pm 3 July,2020. Total prize pool is valued at $304.95.
Entry is open to all AANT Members. The first entry drawn that fulfils
the competition criteria will win the prize. The draw will take place at
AANT, 2/14 Knuckey Street, Darwin, 2pm on 7 July 2020. The winner
will be notified by mail or phone within 14 days of the draw date.
The winner will be published in the September 2020 issue
of ntmotor, published 5 September 2020. Prizes cannot be
exchanged or redeemed for cash. Cannot be used in conjunction
with any other offer or discount. The promotor is the Automobile
Association of the Northern Territory Inc., 2/14 Knuckey Street,
Darwin, NT 0800 ABN 13 431 478 529.

OLD TIMERS FETE
Alice Springs

Rummage through second-hand book
stalls and devour scrumptious scones
at this classic fete. You’ll also find crafts,
preserves and cakes at this major
fundraising event for the Old Timers
Village. alicesprings.nt.gov.au

6th-23rd August
DARWIN FESTIVAL
Darwin

Darwin’s balmy nights offer a beautiful
backdrop for this 18-day arts festival,
which combines outdoor festivities with a
program full of national and international
talent. Whatever you’re interested in,
there’s something for everyone, from
cabaret and theatre to visual arts and
dance. darwinfestival.org.au

COMPETITION
WINNERS
Congratulations to the following
AANT competition winners from
NTmotor wet season 2019:
TRAVEL BOOKS:
M. Crompton, Alice Springs
BABY PACK:
B. Macdonald, Adelaide River
TRAVEL PACK:
D. Zappia, Bakewell
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Members enjoy
15% off daily rates
Thrifty is the exclusive car rental partner of AANT. That means AANT members can enjoy
15% off the daily rental rate, add an extra driver free of charge and $5 per day off protection
options, too. So, whether you’re moving house, doing business or off on a road trip of your
own – you know exactly where to go to find our wheels.

aant.com.au/thrifty

15% discount does not apply to additional fees and charges (including VRRF, Premium Location Surcharge, Credit Card Fees, Admin Fee) or cost of additional options. All rentals are
subject to the terms and conditions of the Rental Agreement. For full terms and conditions visit aant.com.au/thrifty.

